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For health and safety programs,  there are specific
laws and  regulations that must be complied with.
Wellness or health  promotion  programs are different
from traditional  health and safety programs because
there  is  no  legislative mandate.  However,  the

purpose of a workplace wellness program  is to offer
a comprehensive health  service for all  employees.
Therefore it is important to remember that employees
are potentially exposed to a wide variety of health
situations at work on  a  regular basis. As such,  it  is
impossible to deal  with  wellness  in  isolation  from
health and safety,  and vice versa.

Wellness programs are part of our overall  company
strategy for a  healthy workplace.  Currently there
are a  number of programs that Schneider Foods
supports either  internally with  our  health  services or
in  coordination with outside resources.  On  pages 2-3

you  can  learn  more about our wellness programs such
as our on-site Occupational  Health  Physician,  our
Emplo\'ee Assistance  Program  (EAP),  our  Early and
Sat-e  Return to \\'ork Program,  and our Ergonomics
anc]  Ph\ sical  Demands Analysis processes.

i \\ellness program  is det.ined as a structured
inter\'ention focused on achieving wellness  in the

ph}'sical,  psychological  or spiritual  realm.  Such
programs share the goal  ot-encouraging self-care
and are self-styled to  help patients recover some
control  over their health and  health care. The desired
outcome  is an  improvement in the person's quality
of life.
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OccupqTionql Heqllh Physician
Dr.  Graeme Magor is  in  his  Health Centre office every
Tuesday and Thursday to see employees with workplace
injuries.  Several  of his  most recent contributions
include:

1. The Substance Abuse Policy and  Procedure which
facilitates access to confidential  help with  drug or
alcohol  addiction. You  can  see your process nurse
to facilitate access to this source of help which  has
already supplied  many employees with the support
they require.

2.  Lift Truck Medicals:  CSA standards define  medical
requirements and encourage workplaces to adopt
medical  screening practices to check that vision,
hearing and  medical  conditions are addressed
and ensure the safe operation of these mechanical
devices. Various concerns have been  identified
and addressed through this screening.  Dr.  Magor
designed the program for Schneider Foods and has
trained two  nurses,  Marilyn  Hurlburt and  Debbie
Jantzi to perform testing both  here and at our Ayr
location.

3.  NEOS boots:  Dr.  Magor applied  his  Northern
exploratory skills and equipment -namely the NEOS
boots he wore -to find a solution to the slips and
falls associated with the current over boots as well
as comfort issues. The result was the  new  NEOS over
boot that has not only been  introduced here with
tremendous results but is  now being used  in  meat

packing plants across  North America.

FAMILY
SERVICES

EMPLOYEE
ASSISTANCE
PROGRAMS

Employee Assislqnce Program
The  Employee Assistance Program  (EAP) provides
confidential  information,  counseling and  referral
services for employees and their eligible family
members. Through our corporate program,  K-W
Counseling Services,  EAP confronts  issues such
as stress,  relationships,  alcohol  & drugs,  anger &
emotions,  parenting issues,  separation  & divorces,
financial  issues,  anxiety &  depression,  traumatic
events and grief &  loss.  Lynda Muss,  EAP Coordinator,

provided  information  sessions with  Lois  Boothe from
KW counseling to Schneiders  locations across Canada
in  2004.
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Dr. Groeme Mogor, 0[cupotionql  Health  Physi(ion ot (ourtlond Avenue.

The Early and Safe Return lo
Work (ESRTW) Program
The purpose of the Early and Safe Return To Work
Program  is to return employees to safe,  productive
work as soon as possible after injury or illness and
to assist employees with their recovery. You can
read details about the program,  legislation  and
benefits for all  parties on  page 6.
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Ergonomics
Ergonomics  is the scientific study of the interaction
between people and their environment. Optimizing
the workplace to fit the worker decreases the risk of
injury and  increases productivity. Currently,  large
Ergonomic projects are being completed by Debbie
Schwartzentruber,  Bachelor of Independent Studies
Kinesiology,  and  Erin  Rellinger,  Bachelor of Science
Kinesiology, for the highest risk jobs. The goal  of the

projects  is to  identify the risk factors using Employee
Questionnaires,  Injury lncidences and a toolbox
of Ergonomic procedures to measure the degree of
risk.  Next,  solutions are developed with the help
of Production and  Engineering to eliminate the risk
factors.  Input from employees  is a crucial  part of the
process because they are the ones to perform the job
everyday.  Ergonomics training is also provided to
increase awareness of workplace factors that contribute
to Cumulative Trauma  Disorders.

Physical Demands
Analysis

You  may have seen  Erin  Rellinger
writing away on  her clipboard,

videotaping or asking

questions about the physical
demands of your job. A

Physical  Demands Analysis (PDA)
is a description of essential  and  non-

essential tasks, with the accompanying physical  and
environmental  demands.  PDAs assist with the return
to work of injured employees, as they provide the
functional  requirements of a job.  Medical  restrictions
can be compared with the PDA ot-a job to determine
suitability and  return the employee to safe work.  In
order to ensure PDAs are neutral and accurate, they
are reviewed and signed by one of the Ergonomists, a
Production Supervisor and the Job Owner.

Health Promotion
E\ er\  month,  Rachel Walker,  Medical  Secretar\,
researches a different topic to display  in the main
emplo\ ee hallway at Courtland Avenue.  Previous
displa\ s have included Alcohol Awareness,  Smoking
Cessation,  Heart Month,  Kidney  Disease and Stress
\`anagement.  Look for her June display  in the main
hall`..,a\  on  Summer Safety.  Other events planned anc!
e\ecuted b\' \'arious members of Health Services at
Coijrtland ,\\'enue include Health  Fairs,  Blood  Pressure
C,inic,  \'utrition  Features,  Commuter Challenge and
rr.ore:

eoodlife Fitness Clubs Membership
Schneider Foods has teamed up with Goodlife Fitness
Clubs in the K-W area to offer employees a discounted
corporate rate. Although you must go to the Fairway
Rd. club to redeem this offer; you can use any Goodlife
Fitness facility  in  Canada!  Physical  fitness  is a  large part
of living a healthy and productive life both  inside and
outside of work because your health  is directly related
to your ability to fight injury and  illness.

Gc]odLl.
F  ITN  E  S  S     CLUBS

Conlinuing Educqlion
Members of Health Services are always expanding
their knowledge in order to serve you better.  Donna
Sajkowski,  Debbie Jantzi and Morag Bowlby are
completing Occupational  Health and Safety Programs
either through Conestoga College or distance
education. Jonna lson and  Debbie Schwartzentruber
are both  pursuing professional  designation  in their
fields. Jonna  is currently undergoing the Certified
Human  Resources  Professional  (CHRP) designation

process and  Debbie is pursuing her Canadian Board
Certification for  Professional  Ergonomists  (CCPE). All
of the nurses have completed various courses and
workshops to enhance their provision of services in the
workplace.
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On April  12,  2005,  a celebration was held  in the
Assembly Hall to recognize two safety milestones that
have been achieved by the Kitchener plant employees.
The first milestone was  receiving the CEO Silver
Safety Award for attaining over 600,000 hours worked
without a  lost-time accident. The second  milestone also
being awarded was the CEO Gold Safety Award for
attaining one million  hours worked without a  lost-time
accident.

Brian  Langford,  Safety Manager,  Schneider Foods
Kitchener,  explained what this achievement meant.
``It's a good demonstration of our efforts to prevent

lost-time accidents although we still  have challenges
to overcome and opportunities to seize on the road to
achieving our goal  of zero accidents/incidents  in our
facility,"  he said.

Brian added that achieving one million  hours worked
without a lost-time accident means when an employee
is  involved  in a workplace accident/incident they are
still  able to report for work on their next regularly
scheduled shift.
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Brian welcomed the employees, committees and
distinguished guests including the Workplace Safety
and Insurance Board and a representative from the
Ministry of Labour.  ``Hopefully this will  be the first of
many such events celebrating safety excellence in our
workplace,"  he said. To celebrate this accomplishment,
each employee also received a stainless steel  mug and
gold  medallion.

During the celebrations, Jim Melchin,  National
Safety,  Security &  Environment Manager,  noted the
achievements were a team effort.  "We could not
have reached these safety levels without the efforts of
the Joint Health  &  Safety Committee UHSC),  all the
valued advice from the emergency response team,
the participation and cooperation from all employees,
the support from all  levels of management, and the
dedication of the Health  & Safety professionals," said
Im.

Steve farkhill, Operations Manager at Courtland,  made
a special  presentation to an employee who has  led
by example throughout his entire 37-plus year career.
Chester Sajkowski, who retired on April 28, 2005, was
presented with a plaque to recognize his efforts to strive
for safety excellence in the plant.

``Your passion for this plant, for the people and their

safety has spanned over three decades. You always
had the courage to challenge processes because
you wanted to improve operations," said Steve.  ``We
couldn't have achieved this without all  of your help.
Thank you for being such  an  inspiration to  us all."

!!;#j::et::°!S:hd':Ji#:0:-::r#r:iwn:::s¥:rLke::§i#e:d§:iv:eegr#:Se¥#!#tn(e:d::n:;
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Michael  Mccain,  President and CEO Maple Leaf Foods,
and  RickYoung,  President,  MLCF,  also attended the
celebration.  Michael  Mccain  noted that out of 120
locations within the organization,  only three have
achieved the one million  hour milestones for no lost-
time accidents.

``As an organization, we should be very proud of these

accomplishments.  It takes a  lot of commitment to
achieve these milestones and  it is driven  by the passion
of many people who make safety both a personal and
organizational  commitment,"  he said.

Each month Michael  Mccain  reviews the safety
performance of each of the 120 plants.  He admitted
that the plants at the top of the list tend to also be the
best run  plants. They also experience high  levels of

productivity,  product quality and food safety.  Usually

when safety  is  high,  all other operational  aspects in the

plant are high too.
``As we go forward, we still  have to look at how to

get better. The commitment that `no body gets hurt'  is
a profound thought but we realize it's not about the
statistics,  it's about the people,"  he said.

During the celebration Michael  noted that the one
million  hours with  no  lost-time accidents was achieved
in a plant that has 81  years of history,  740,000 square
feet over multiple stories and over 1,300 people who

generate over 13,000 hours of work each and every
day.  ``Put this all together and this achievement really
is amazing," said Michael  Mccain.  ``The track record
reflects the commitment and dedication of everyone at
Courtland Avenue. Congratulations for the team effort
to get this passion  into all  1,300 people at Courtland."
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The Early and Safe Relum lo Work Program: Everyone Wins
Returning injured employees to work is  not only
important in  maintaining employees' full  wages and
decreasing lost time claims,  it also facilitates healing.
Not using an  injured part is just as harmful  as overusing
it.  Injuries require blood flow to accelerate healing.
The only way to get blood flowing is by moving! Jonna
lson,  HR Specialist -Modified Work And Claims
Management, and the Health Services Team match
the capabilities of injured employees to modified and
regular jobs in order to provide them with safe work.
Over the past few years, the Early and Safe Return to
Work (ESRTW)  Program  has evolved dramatically and
effectively provided numerous safe placements in our
workplace. This requires prompt responses to many
urgent situations which could not have been done
without the hard work of the Health Services Team,
the Joint Early and Safe Return to Work Committee,
Production  Supervisors and  most importantly,  you  -the
employees.

Schneider Foods Early and Safe Return-to-Work
(ESRTW)  Program
Jonna explained that the purpose of the ESRTW
Program  is to return employees to safe, productive work
as soon as possible after injury or illness and to assist
employees recovery to the fullest capacity possible.

``This is done through the accommodation of restrictions,

provision of temporary modified jobs, and on-going
medical and social  support from Schneiders as well  as
outside service providers," said Jonna.

Who is Responsible?
The responsibility rests on three sets of shoulders:
Employers,  Unions and the  Employee seeking the
accommodation.  ``All  share the legal  responsibility for
ensuring the success of the accommodation," she said.

The  Joint  Early  and   Sole   Return-To-Work  (ommittee:   Jim   Mel[hin,

Dennis  Lesperon(e, Jonno  lson,  Debbie  S[hwonzentruber,  Stewqn  (ampbell
and  Rick  LORose. Absent:  Sylvio  Ro(ke.
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``The Joint Early and Safe Return-to-Work Committee,

made up of the Union and Employer,  meet regularly to
discuss work accommodation challenges and generate
solutions.„

Benefits to the Employee
•    People experience more rapid and complete

recovery.  For a musculoskeletal  injury,  bed  rest does
not always help the recovery process.  It often has a
negative effect. Activity, even  limited  motion, can
help an  injured employee.

•    Negative psychological effects of extended absence
from work are minimized.  Returning to work reduces
the psychological effects that can occur when an
employee is away from co-workers and peers for an
extended time.  It re-establishes a daily routine.

•    Income levels are maintained.

•    Employees' fear of re-injury is reduced.

Benefits to the Employer
•    Moral  and  legislative standards are met.

•    Costs are reduced.

•    Trained employees  remain  in the work place.

Benefits to the Union
•   The ability to protect the employment and

employability of their members.

•    Obligations to assist with  RTW Programs are met.

•    Hard-fought rights and  principles are preserved.

``Accommodation of disabilities  is  law.  But the  Early and

Safe Return To Work program at Schneiders proves it's
more than just about complying with  legislation," said
jonna.  ``lt's a  relationship where everyone wins."

The Ontario Human Rights Code
Every person  is entitled to equal treatment with
respect to employment without discrimiriation
because of race, ancestry,  place of origin, colour,
ethnic origin,  citizenship,  creed,  religion,  sex,
sexual orientation,  age,  marital  status,  same-sex
partnership status,  family status or disability.

The Duty to Accommodate
Employers and  Unions  in Canada are required
to make every reasonable effort short of undue
hardship, to accommodate an employee who
comes under a protected ground of discrimination
within  human  rights  legislation.



Ten Years In The Making
By: Nicole Watson, Maple Leof Corporate

Maple Leaf Foods achieved a
significant milestone this  past April.
It has been  10 years since Mccain
Capital and Ontario Teachers
invested  in  Maple Leaf Foods,  when
the process of transformation to
create a world-class Canadian food
company began!

The Annual  Meeting is a time for
sharing the business  results for the

past year as well  as strategic plans
for the upcoming year with the
shareholders,  potential  investors,
analysts,  banks,  board members,
Executive Council  members,
employees and the media.
Approximately 150 people attended
this year's Annual  Meeting held on
April 28,  2005,  in the Glen  Could
Studio,  of CBC,  in Toronto.

Michael Mccain presented a history
of this transformation at this year's
Annual Meeting which offered great
insights on the journey we've taken
together from then to now.  Here are
some highlights -accomplishments
we can all  be proud of!!

A Decode Of Trqnsformqlion:
Michael attributes our progress over
the past decade to eight dimensions
of a healthy company.

1. Culture &  Discipline- Our
commitment to attracting,
retaining,  inspiring and
developing great people by
working with disciplined tools
like  Leadership  Edge and Six
Sigma.

:. Market Position-Over 25
acquisitions  in  10 years  have
allowed  us to achieve #1
oositions across each of our core
;]usinesses.

:    Brands-Today, we have three
eading brands:  Maple Leaf,
Jempster's and Schneiders -in

the Top 25 of AC Nielsen's 2004
National  Brand  Ranking report,
and growing at almost triple the
average rate!

4. Assets-More than  $2  billion
invested  in assets.

5. Operating Costs-Reengineering
every aspect of the operating
costs and  health and safety
performance of the business.

6. Customer Relationships-
Turning around our customer
satisfaction  performance to #1
position.

7. Strategy & Direction-Staying
true to our commitment to the
seven  strategic orientations:

•    Add value for our customers;

•   Add value to our products;

•    Invest in  leading market shares;

•    Buildourbrands;

•    Innovate;

•    Drive costsout; and

•    Diversify globally.

8.  Results-Solid performance in
2004 brought our compound
annual growth  rate in earnings
per share over the decade to
13  percent, and  last year's RONA
\\'as 8.9 percent. Our goal  is
15  percent and  11.5  percent
respecti\ el\ .

Pqssionqte people;

pqssionqle about food -10
years in the making?
ln  ,\\ichael 's  ref.lection  of the past
decade, one thing became very
e\'ident about the culture that had
evol\'ed as the spirit of Maple
Leaf. Foods - passionate people;
passionate about food. This
describes the essence of who we
are and what we do as a company.

Mithoel  M(Ctiin

"We feel, as a team we can prove over

time that extraordinary people who
are totally passionate about what they
do in this business around the world,
can  build a winning company by
out performing the competition and
substantially reward all  stakeholders
who share our passion."

You can expect to see and hear a
whole lot more about passionate
people; passionate about food in the
future.

Whql can we expecl nexl?
While our seven strategic orientations
will  continue to guide major
initiatives, we expect several themes
to emerge,  namely:

•    Increase  investment in Canadian
assets,

•   Step change our commitment to
innovation,

•    Drive efficienc\' through
standardizatioh,  and

•    Signit.icantl\' expand our

operations 6utside Canada.

For  more details, view the Annual
\`eeting webcast or remarks available
at mn\'.mapleleaf.com under the
Presentations & Webcasts page.
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Honouring Our Suggeslor of lhe Year
Richard Taves,  who works in  BIenders at Courtland
Avenue, was honoured as the Suggestor of the Year in
a small  ceremony held March  14, 2005.  ``This was an
opportunity to recognize Richard for his exemplary
contributions to Schneider Foods through  his participation
in the Employee Suggestion  Program  in fiscal  2005," said
Tony Becker,  Employee Suggestion  Program Manager.

Tony explained that it was Richard's suggestion to
substitute degristled 90 percent ham trim with  retail  ham
emulsion  in the 4x4 ham which saved the company over
$96,000. This suggestion earned him 960 points towards
the Suggestor of the Year and a place in the 500 Club.
With this  honour,  Richard also received a plaque,  an
engraved pen set, an additional week vacation, a cheque
and a parking spot for one year.

Richard said  he came up with the suggestion by taking
the time to look at the layout and process.  ``I've had some
suggestions in the past that have worked and thought this
was worth a try too.  Blenders is a great area because you
have to work as a team to really get things done,"  he said.
``There are other opportunities  using similar  ideas with

different products that I want to try next."

John  Haupert, Seniorvp Operations
-Planning and Technology,
congratulated Richard on a job
well  done.  ``lt's a great suggestion
and after 13 years you know the
area very well  so it makes sense that
you could see ways to improve the
process," said John.  ``We value your efforts
and commitment to making the company
and our products even better."

:ea(:iv#d::'s#tqe::a!o:°snut::lei:[eoTji:rJv:#.ttongrotulatedRichardTave"fter
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Surrey Perfecl Allendqnce
Program ln Place For Two Years
lt has been two years, this past May,  since the
Perfect Attendance Program was introduced in our
Surrey location. The program was developed as
a way to recognize and reward the Surrey hourly
employees who maintain perfect attendance
through each fiscal  quarter. As a thank you for
reaching this accomplishment, each employee is
presented a monetary reward.

The 23 employees,  listed below, achieved perfect
attendance for the period between January 30,
2005 and April  30, 2005. These employees
demonstrate their devotion to the company by
being at work for every scheduled shift. We
appreciate your efforts and thank you for your
continued dedication to

Simona Ruysseveldt
Roxana Zgreaban
Dean Ross
Barrie Jacques

Steve Kiss

Joe Wychoff
Peter Gakhal
Steve Rollie

Brian Robbins

Don Wilkes
Marcial Amistad

Sid Garcia

the company.

Phine Kitikoune

Roberto Orendain
Angelito Buidon

Jen Cote
David lsak

Kathleen Johnson
Patsy King

Carlos Miller

Frank Luth

Peter Unger
Czeslaw Baba

Celebrqling A Year Of Perfecl
Altendqnce
At this time, we would also like to give special
acknowledgment to the following employees
for their exceptional attendance record over the
past four quarters. These 13 employees have
been at work and on time t.or each scheduled
shift from April  25,  2004  until April  30,  2005.
Congratulations and thank you for your
outstanding dedication for the entire year.

Simona Ruysseveldt                  Angelito Buidon
Steve Kiss                                        David lsak

Joe wychoff                                Carlos Miller
Steve Rollie                                     Frank Luth

Don wilkes                                Pete unger
Marcial Amistad                         Czeslaw Baba
Phine Kitikoune



Inlroduclion lo Our

FO'U`N'D-A`Ti=O
Presentcltion  to  .Include:

# Leadership Edge
-fry Six  Sigma

di;S,;`+ strategic  orientations

As the merger of Maple Leaf
Foods and Schneider Foods
continues,  it is  important to ensure
that all  employees have a clear
understanding of the basic values
of the organization. To accomplish
this,  a series of information  sessions
were held  in May. All  Ontario-based
salaried employees were invited to
attend one of the sessions entitled
an  ``lntroduction To Our Maple Leaf
Foundations."

The presentations were conducted
by  Rick Young,  President MLCF,
with  Michael  Mccain,  President
and CEO Maple Leaf Foods, and
Doug Dodds, Chief Strategy Officer
Maple Leaf Foods,  participating in
some sessions. The sessions,  held
in  Guelph,  Ontario,  offered a brief
introduction to Maple Leaf Foods
Foundations which consist of Six
Sigma and  Leadership Edge. A total
of 1,300 employees were scheduled
to attend one of these three
sessions.

Rick began the presentation by
noting that the road show was
meant to provide awareness on
\\aple  Leaf Foundations.  ``The
-lotion of investment in  people has
~ade enormous changes in our

organization,"  said  Rick.  ``As we go
forward we all  have the opportunity
to become part of a story about
growth.,,

E±--:_--::---:_--:--_i:-_:-:
Compctitivc  Edge through  LL`.i{Ici.shii]

Leaders with  Ct»iipi`Liti`Ji`  Etl£],i`

TL;;g::Sthh:epcEodmg;a:;Sef#aecdednthe
idea of the power of great people.
Michael  Mccain said  Leadership
Edge is about creating a bond for
the entire organization. The goal
of Leadership Edge is to develop
extraordinary  leadership and talent
throughout the organization  in  a
climate that allows our people to
flourish.

"Leadership Edge is about investing

in  people,"  said  Michael.  ``[t is the
CEO's  =1  priority and  plays a  role
in  positioning and  performance.  It
is a strateg\  that  is applicable to all
levels and  leads to competitive edge
in the marketplace."

Six Sigma is an approach to
management.  Launched  in  1998-
1999,  it is built upon  the  Leadership
Edgevalues,  is guided by loc
strategies, and draws upon a proven
set of tools and methods.

At Maple Leaf, the commitment
to  innovative problem  solving
and business process excellence
is at the heart of Six Sigma.  It is a
disciplined approach that consists
of a broad toolkit including:  change
management, structured problem
solving and project management,
statistical  and experimental  design
and performance management.

Six Sigma means having the
confidence to be transparent,
embrace continuous improvement
and challenge your assumptions
-and  it's about creating a culture
that encourages the same in others.

"Six Sigma  is a t-ramework that

rec.c>gnizes  all  other tools,
s\ ste-ms and philosophies of the
organization,"  said  Rick.  `'It's a

journe\' t-or  us all."
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Guiding A Successful Records Relenlion Program
Who is The Records RelenTion Mqnqger?
ln September 2003, a new position was created to
develop and manage all aspects of records retention.
Karen Trussler was appointed to the new management
role.  Karen celebrated her 15  year anniversary with
the company in June.  Her previous role and training as
the company archivist provided the company with the
kind of skill  set that was needed to  implement a  records
compliance program.

Karen explained that the company archives are one of
the last places that a record may end up. The company
archives facility  is environmentally controlled with
temperature and  humidity monitoring as well as being
equipped with the high  level of security and fire-

protection that we apply to the other area of information
storage -the computer data centre room.  ``The archives
is focused on the kind of information that is of enduring
value such as photographs,  legal,  sales and marketing

programs; product development; and artifacts such
as packaging," she said.  ``When  records arrive in the
archives they are treated with care respecting long term
preservation and are catalogued  in order of the way they
arrive (provenance). Schneiders has always understood
the value of preserving its heritage so that it may serve
the business needs of today."

sKoq+eenoTfr#:I::'mR::°nryd,:i:::#!s°##c°hn:rgee[ohu°s'#:ns:°r:#vee::nt°jnerthq'keeps

The records management aspect of the program
involves understanding and documenting all the
information that is generated within the company and
further understanding the legal, financial,  operational
and  historical  reasons for maintaining each  record for
specified periods of time. This process of understanding
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what records we have,  how we keep them and how
we retain them  is documented in the File classification
and Retention Schedule located on the Schneiders
Community page on the myMLF portal.

Signs of Success in Records Mqnqgemenl
Since September 2003,  Karen has offered regular
training sessions and guidelines to assist employees with
maintaining proper records  in their areas.  ``My training
sessions focus on the basic principles  in  managing
records which  includes understanding that records
management is a compliance imperative, that records
can take any form e.g. an email can be a record, and
that all versions of a record must be accounted for
especially when we go to dispose of it.  I've described
below some of the positive actions by individuals and
teams that resulted from the sessions," she said.

Kevin MCLeod and  Roy Holm,  Kitchener DB
managers,  have made attendance and compliance
with the Records Retention  Program a part of each
of their management team's performance review and
competency skills development.

The management team at Port Perry has organized their
records room to reflect their File Classification and
jennifer Hetherington, Accounts  Payable/Receptionist,
has assumed responsibility for the ongoing inventory
maintenance of the room as well as assisting everyone
to properly catalogue their records going into storage.

Lou Cappa,  Plant Manager,  St. Marys,  had all  staff who
manage records attend the records retention training
session and followed  up the training with a plant-wide
records clean  up and full  inventory of what records
are being kept,  in what format and who is responsible.
Thanks to Ethel  Bott who compiled the inventory of
records.

Dave Harron, Office Manager, Calgary, was able to use
the excellent records organization  process he had  in
place to move close to 500 boxes out of the warehouse,
thereby providing the warehouse with  its space back
for more value added uses. The records went to our
off-site storage facility in a one day move for disposition
according to the records retention schedule.

Craig Pierson, Systems/Cost Manager, carved time out
of the Kipling Integration  project to get an  inventory of
their records room completed as well as to work with
Karen on finalizing the records inventory and getting
rid of over 500 boxes of expired records. The Kipling
office team also went through  Records Retention

continued on page 26



The Knowledge Centre has moved!
:hhee##e#q([enlreisinTegrqTedinTo
The Knowledge Centre was taken down on June 17,
2005 and  integrated  into the myMLF portal as the
Schneiders Community page. MyMLF provides one
location for the information  needed to perform our jobs
and promotes a one company shared culture.

Your browser screen has been set up to redirect you
to myMLF. Your information  is found by clicking on
the tab called My Communities. While there is a new
layout for the Schneiders Community page on the
portal, the Web pages for the different Services and
References  remain the same within the portal  and will
have a familiar feel for Schneider users. The portal
is now your ``one-stop shop'' for information about
Schneiders and other Maple Leaf companies. As the
merger progresses,  Schneiders and Consumer Foods
information will  be restructured to best serve the needs
of employees. As a  result, the Schneiders Community
page will continue to evolve as we move further into
the merger.

Poml Advqnlqges
The portal provides a one-stop shop for accurate,
relevant and current information for all who require
it. The search capabilities on the portal  are far more
developed than were available on the Knowledge
Centre.  In addition, the portal  communicates a shared
one-company culture through  Leadership  Edge,  Six
Sigma,  critical  news and Michael  Mccain's speeches
and weekly emails.  It also facilitates collaboration
through sharing of information,  ability to control  access
and benefiting from the experience and  information
posted by others.

#;nfotthh:S:o°nttn::d#ihoespoj|°dttpr:tint:a::;:i:.nswere:L-R(hristinopimente|,
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We can access myMLF from all company computers
that are connected to the network as well as from any
computer with Windows and Internet Explorer 5.5 or
higher via the Internet.  Making the portal  our shared
knowledge location facilitates our integration  into the
Maple Leaf organization.

The Knowledge Management Merger Project team
completed a successful  migration of the Knowledge
Centre information and developed the training and
communications plans to help Schneider users make
the transition. A series of Web casts continue to offer
introductory training, advanced subjects and Schneider
users are encouraged to sign up for the sessions which
will  help  improve their use of the portal. The training
sessions are noted  under the portlet,  ``Using My
MapleLeaf."

The proiecl leqm members:
•   Bev Canuel,  MLF  Knowledge Analyst

•   Sarah Crawford,  Director,  Information  Delivery

•   Jessica  Kim,  Black  Belt

•   Giselle Holst,  HR Manager

•   Michel  Legault,  MLF Manager of Knowledge
Management

•   Alfred  Lowrick,  HR Manager

•   Karen Trussler,  Records  Retention  Manager and
former Web Manager

•  Janet Wakutz,  Communication  Specialist and
Knowledge Analyst for Schneider

Questions/Commenls?
If you  have any technical  or support issues,  continue
to contact the Support Desk at extension  7801.  For
information about using the portal, or how to get
information onto the portal,  contact Janet Wakutz at
519-741  5000, extension  r564.

JUNE   2D0i
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How do you  reduce costs and  improve customer
service levels at the same time? Courtland Ave.  has
been  struggling with this conflict for years.

For example, when we try to reduce inventories to
reduce costs we hurt our customer service  levels;
when we change our production schedules to meet
customer orders we end up with costly change-overs
and overtime.

Constraints management has allowed us to understand
how to eliminate the conflict between  reducing costs
and  improving customer service; we now know how to
do both at the same time!

John  Haupert,  Senior Vice  President Operations
planning and Technology and Anne Fontana,  Senior
Vice President Supply Chain are the Executive
Sponsors of the Constraints Management Project at
Courtland.  Constraints Management will  allow us to
simultaneously increase capacity,  reduce costs and
improve customer service  levels.

The key to achieving these results  is to focus our
entire organization on exploiting our constraints with
``on-time to schedule measures" and  replacing our

departmental  efficiency measures with  plant-wide
throughput measures.

Anne Fontana says in order to boost our level of
customer service, given our many capacity constrained
processes at Courtland, the cost of not implementing
constraints management lies  in the risk of not being
awarded  new business or losing existing business as a
result of service failures. John  Haupert agrees saying
that he supports the Constraints Management project
because it has the potential to dramatically affect
the three key success factors that it takes to make a
business successful...  satisfying shareholders,  satisfying
customers and satisfying employees.

This project will  affect all  areas of production as well as
the Supply Chain  Planning,  Purchasing and  Inventory
Replenishment areas. Core team members include:

Team Member                                                              Extension
Steve  Parkhill   ............................   7786

Julie  Oakley  .............................   7767

Don  Weimer .............................   7166

Erwin   Neuhof ............................   7193

Maurice  Busuttil  ..........................   7285

Liane  Clark ..............................   7182

Rob  Zolaturiuk  ...........................   7814

John  Casilli  ..............................    7105

Several  sub teams have been formed to ensure that
all  affected areas of the business are  involved and
contributing to the project. The sub teams  include:

•   Drum  Buffer Rope -Production  Scheduling

•   Buffer Management -Continuous Improvement

•   Finished  Goods Stock Buffers

•   Raw Material  Stock  Buffers

•   Scorecard and Measurements, and

•   Communications and Change Management.

The core team and sub teams have used the Five
Focusing steps to  identify constraints within Courtland
manufacturing and  increase throughput. The steps are:

1. Identify the system's constraint(s)

•   eight product streams have been  identified.in the

plant, each with  its own constraint.

2. Decide how to exploit the system's constraint(s) -
maximize its use

•   daily, fixed schedules will  be issued for each
stream.

3. Subordinate ever}Jthing else to the above decision -
only do what is required to maximize the constraint

•   all  production areas measured on their ability to
meet the needs of their stream constraint.

continued on page  13
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Conslrclinls Mqnqgemenl ql Courllqnd
continued from page 12

4. Elevate the system's constraint(s) -spend SS to
increase stream capacity

•   focus improvement projects on  increasing overall
stream capacity.

5. If in the previous steps a constraint has been broken
go back to step 1 .

Given that we are affecting all areas of Courtland
Ave., change management is an absolute necessity

The
Schneider
PI'I'IIuotiom
System

to guarantee successful  implementation. We have
identified and started to train Change Agents from
within all  business areas. The role of Change
Agents is to educate and prepare employees for
the implementation of constraints management at
Courtland.

For an  update on our progress, see our most recent
newsletters or display board  in the employee hallway.

Onltime Delivery; Order fill Rate; Manufacturing Lead Time
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Uniled Slqles Soles "ll's All Our Business"
The United States government
has launched various new export
programs that affect many of our
employees and our potential sales
growth  into the United States. We
really should  say,  ``lt's  Everyone's
Business" to know about border
security. Any employee that
produces,  packages,  stores or
transports product must be aware of
our commitment to U.S. Customs
Border Protection, the Food and
Drug Administration  (FDA)  and
the United States Department of
Agriculture. We participate in these
programs to ensure the safe arrival
of our products and the opportunity
for fewer delays at the border
ensuring our commitments to our
customers. The following activities
are some of the things to be aware
of during our daily  routines:

•   Report any suspicious activity in
and around the plant.

•   Immediately report to a
supervisor any unauthorized

person on company property.

•   Report any nonconforming

packaging to your supervisors
immediately.

•   Inspect the floors,  walls,  ceilings,
doors, and the outside of any
trailer prior to  loading any export

product.
•   All  non-Schneider and  non-

Maple Leaf employees must be
escorted while on the shipping
docks.

•   All visitors must wear the
appropriate  identification  badge
while on company property.

A false roof in a tractor-trailer is a com-
mon method of smuggling.

CTBRT
•   All  access doors to our buildings

must be locked, secured, or
monitored to deter unauthorized
entry from the outside.

•   Report any evidence of product
or trailer tampering immediately.

•  We also provide a two hour
``prior notice" to Customs and the

FDA that our goods are intended
to arrive at the border,  allowing
their securit}J  programs to  identify
any potential threats.

These are just a t-ew ot. the important
Supply Chain  Security  initiatives
required  under the current
government agreements. The  U.S.
customs ser\ ice will also verify
our internal  supply chain security

programs  in the near future,  so
please participate in ensuring that
\\ e continue to benefit from these
on going safety measures.

JUH[   Zu05 13



Tyson increasing capacity at Alberta
plant
Tyson  Foods  lnc., the world's  largest
beef processor, said it will boost pro-
duction capacity at a plant in Alberta by
24 percent next month as a ban on Ca-
nadian cattle  imports  limits supplies for
the company's  U.S.  facilities. A  $17-mil-
lion  (U.S.) expansion  at the  Brooks  plant
will  increase production capacity to
4,700 head of cattle a day from 3,800,
Tyson  Foods said. Tyson,  which said  it
will add as many 300 jobs at the Brooks

plant,  is running its  U.S.  beef processing
facilities at reduced  levels because of
the shortage of finished cattle. The U.S.
meatpacking  industry will  permanently
lose jobs to Canada unless the ban on
Canadian cattle,  imposed two years ago
after mad-cow disease was found in
Alberta,  is  lifted, Agriculture Secretary
Mike johanns has warned.

The Globe & Mail, May 2005

Pork Independence
The Manitoba Pork Council wants to
reduce the province's dependence on
U.S.  pork processing plants and the U.S.

pork market by building new plants  in
Manitoba and exporting to other coun-
tries.  MPC chairman  Karl  Kynoch  said
that with approximately 80 percent of
Manitoba's pork production shipped out
of the province, exports are very impor-
tant.  He says Manitoba's producers have
been especially dependent on the U.S.
market.

``ln  Manitoba we're producing a  little

over eight million  hogs and we're ship-

ping over four million of those hogs
south  as  live (pigs),"  he commented.
``With this  last trade action that was

filed,  it's  really made us  realize the
importance of that U.S.  border and the
importance of diversifying our export
markets."  He believes the future for
Manitoba's pork  industry is in exports to

japan,  China,  and  Europe.  He  is encour-
aging Manitoba's pork producers to put
further processing and value added  into
their product and then export them.

meatnews.com April 2005
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New food safety campaign empha-
sizes proper home refrigeration
A new national  campaign  is aiming to
educate consumers about the impor-
tance of maintaining the temperature
of their household refrigerators at 40
degrees F or below.

The effort,  launched by the partnership
for food safety education,  is in part a
response to the revised  listeria  mono-
cytogenes risk assessment released by
the agriculture department and the food
and drug administration  in 2003. That
assessment revealed that proper refriger-
ation could  reduce the risk of listeriosis
by two-thirds.

The campaign  urges consumers to use
a refrigerator thermometer. A recent
national study showed that only 30 per-
cent of consumers said they knew they
should use a refrigerator thermometer
to monitor temperature, and only 20

percent said they actually use one.

for Mea[ingplace.com May 2005

Tiny samples yield big profits
Frugal shoppers know the dangers of
shopping while hungry,  but grocery
customers today more than ever can
count on at least a  light snack some-
where in the aisles. The popularity of
food demonstrations,  or sampling,  is
soaring  in grocery  markets  nationwide,
said Todd  Hultquist,  spokesman for the
Food Marketing Institute,  a Washington
D.C.-based trade association.

A recent survey by The  Polling Co.
which  reported 70 percent of about
1,000 consumers surveyed said they
would shop at a specific store if they
knew it would offer samples. Another
86 percent said they were more likely
to purchase a new brand if they were
able to try a sample first. One strategy
closel\J tied to sampling is the creation
of pri\'ate-label  store brands.  ``They are

generally  lower priced than  national
brands and sampling allows customers
to compare them,"  Hultquist said.  ``lf
they  like it,  it strengthens the brand be-
cause they can only get it at that store."

news-press.coiii April 2005

Revised Canada Food Guide to take
into account multicultural society,
diet
The next version of Canada's Food
Guide will  reflect the evolving cultural

profile of the country,  from ethnic diver-
sity and the aging population to chang-
ing family structure and  increased  home
and work pressures,  Health Canada
Says.

Health Canada  is consulting with dieti-
tians,  nutritionists and consumer,  health

promotion and food  industry groups to
cook up new ways to make the Food
Guide more palatable for all  Canadians,
no matter their cultural  or language
background, age or social environment.

There is a cornucopia of suggestions on
the table -from  making graphics  in the

guide more child-friendly to using  larger
print for aging baby boomers.

canada.com May 2005

Olymel to Redeploy Operations of
Three Processed Meats Plants
Olymel  president and CEO Rejean
Nadeau has announced the redeploy-
ment of a portion of the company's

production operations in the processed
meats sectors,  a result of the merger
between Olymel  and Supraliment and
the amalgamation of Prince  Foods with
these two companies. The company will
move all  production  in the processed-
meats sector from  its plants  in  Magog,
Granby and  Laval, Quebec.

the \``ha[.s oi. repon May 2005

Canadian Premium Meals ]nc. an-
nounces $7.5 million investme.nt
in new Lacombe meat processing
facility

Canadian  Premium Meats  lnc.  has
selected  Lacombe's  industrial  park as
the site ot. a new, state-of-the-art meat

packingt.acility.

The project, which  requires an  invest-
ment ot. $7.5  million,  will  process
approximately  125  head of cattle,  bison
and elk per day into a variety of boxed
meat products for export to markets in
Europe and the  United States.

food institute daily May 2005



Food Safety Tips for Barbecuing Summer Meals
For many people the summer
season  means family

excursions, barbecues,
picnics and spending
time outdoors.  During

these warm-weather
g\    months, eatingI,'- outside becomes

a very popular
pastime.  Enjoying a tasty
barbecued hamburger
or hot dog fresh off the
grill  is something that
comes to many people's
minds when they think
of summer. Therefore it

is important that everyone
take the proper steps in planning an outdoor meal and
we wanted to share some helpful  reminders on ways to
ensure you  have a safe and healthy summer.

According to Health Canada, our country's food
supply  is considered one of the safest in the world.
Still,  statistics show that every year about two million
Canadians suffer some form of food poisoning.  If you
eat undercooked ground beef, for example,  it may
result in a type of food poisoning that is commonly
called  hamburger disease. You  can  minimize your risks
by handling and cooking raw ground beef properly.

¢ening ready lo barbecue
•  At the grocery store pack raw meat separately from

other products in your bags or cart.

•  Wash your hands thoroughly before and after
handling any raw food -especially meat,  poultry and
seafood.

•   Make burger patties thin so that they cook all the
way through.

•   Do not let ready-to-eat foods like lettuce, tomatoes
and cheese contact raw meat or its juices.

•   Pre-heat the gas barbecue
before starting to
cook.  If using a
charcoal  barbecue,
use enough
charcoal and
wait  until  it  is

glowing red before
starting to cook.

Are your burgers ready yel?
•   Your beef burger is done at 71 °C (1 6o°F).

•   Colour alone  is not considered a  reliable indicator
that a burger is safe to eat.

•   Reduce the heat or raise the height of the grill  if food
starts to burn during cooking -remember it's the
internal temperature of the patty that is  important.

•   Make sure all  patties are ready!  lf you are cooking
more than one, take the temperature in several of the
thickest patties.

•   Remove the patty from the grill and insert the
thermometer through the side, all the way to the
middle of the patty.

•   Remember to wash the thermometer
between temperature
measurements.

•   Useclean
utensils and

plates when
removing
cooked
meats from the
heat source.

i=H iii-
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ll's ready and lhere's leftovers
•   Cover and store leftover cooked food  in the

refrigerator or cooler within 2  hours.

•   Reheat leftovers to 74°C (1 65°F).

Packing and eqling a safe lunch
•   Store your lunch  in a cool  area until  mealtime;  if

refrigeration  is not available,  consider the next two
tips.

•   Use  insulated containers or freeze water in  leak-

proof containers to keep lunches cold.
•   Pack a small  can or box of juice that has been frozen

overnight to both chill  your lunch  and become a part
of the meal.

•   Wash fresh fruit and vegetables well  before packing.

Source : Health Canada

For more health al.d safety iiifoima[ioi. visit the Health Canada
website at hitp://wn.\{.hc-sc.gc.ca or call the toll free telephone
number I -866-225-0709.
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Schneiders Wins Four Awards at
On April  11, 2005,  a Gala Awards

presentation ceremony and dinner was
held to honour the winners of the 2005
PAC (Packaging Association of Canada)
National  Packaging Competition. The
Gala was held at the Westin  Harbour
Castle Hotel  in Toronto. The awards were
presented before an audience of 430
brand owners and package designers. At
this grand event, Schneider Foods was
presented with three packaging excellence
awards as well as one surprise award for
one of the four best of show winners.

Schneiders won the following PAC Awards:

•    Michelina's Salad  Bowls won a Gold
Medal for Paperboard packaging.

•    Schneiders Quick Serve won a Gold
Medal  for  Flexible  Packaging.

•    Schneiders Oh Nature/./ won a Silver
medal for Branding.

•    Schneiders Oh Nature/./ won a Special
award,  the Canadian Seniors  Packaging
Advisory Council Award (CASPAC).

i{°;:°#:;ei#;;j§;#:j,r::I:S;;y,n:;:td;;#o§C}(h:ee#Stt!#ew:a:#i#
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Janet Culliton, Vice President Category
Innovation and Product Development,
said the special  award  is given to a single
entry selected from all  Gold and Silver
award winners by the Canadian Senior
Packaging Advisory Council  (CASPAC).

CASPAC selected the Schneider's Oh
Nature/./ line of meatless products as
the single entry for packaging that best
meets the needs of an  ``aging population."
The considerations for the award were
ease of opening,  storing,  portion  sizes
and easy to read packaging including
cooking instructions,  recipes and
nutrition  information.

Designed by Anthem, with  pre-press
by Schawk Toronto, the packaging for
the Oh  Nature/./  line is distinguished
by a high-impact corner graphic and
crisp, green colour against a warm
background. This graphic creates a family
look that supports the design across
a variety of package formats. These
package formats  include poly  re-closable
pouches,  paperboard sleeves and wiener
packages.

CASPAC also felt the compelling and
clear product photography enables
consumers to easily  identify the product.
Easy-to-read font and well  organized

product information also make this
Brand Marketing entry a winner. There
is also clear and concise cooking
instructions and well  labelled  nutrition
information.  Structural  designers, The
Packaging Group,  CCL, WINPAK and
Beresford  Box, constructed packages that
are easy to open, sturdy and appropriate
for single or two-person  servings.

``The  PAC awards are a  national

competition for packaging exce
that is  held every two years," said
Janet.  ``Winning one of these awards
is very prestigious because it is the
top packaging Awards competition  in
Canada.''

i:£r..,i#jT.',\`ST`.:'Er...,'#T+i.I,',.££+.i,i#I



t National Packaging Competition

In the previous PAC {ompelilions, Schneiders
has won olher pqckqging excellence awards:

•   2003:  Lunchmate won a  Gold Medal

•   2003:  Hot Stuffs won  a Sil\'er Medal

•   2001 :  1890 Heritage won a Gold  Medal

•   1999:  Lunchmate won a Silver Medal

t±_3\
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Background On PAC
For more than  half a century,
the Packaging Association
Of Canada has united the
design,  supply and  use sectors
of the packaging industry
as a co-operative force to
address trade competitiveness,
environmental  and other
industry concerns.

The diverse member base
includes suppliers of every
kind of packaging product,
material, equipment and
service. The PAC  membership
also encompasses the many
user sectors that purchase
a wide range of packaging
technology and expertise for
their consumer,  industrial,
commercial  and  institutional

products. These include:

•   food and grocery products
-both  national  and private
labels,

•   beverages,  including soft
drinks,  juices,  beer,  liquor,
milk,  tea and coffee,

•   pharmaceutical
formulations,  cosmetics and

personal  care  items,
•   home and automotive

care products,  stationery,
houseware,  hardware and
automotive aftermarket
items,  and

•   consumer and  industrial
chemicals and  lubricants.

JUH[  Z"5 in
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Halifax Chef Prepares Ofe IVczfz47ie/./ Dishes
In January Oh Nature/./ products enjoyed some added
exposure in Atlantic Canada through television spots on
a well-liked  morning show called  BreakfastTelevision
on ATV (a division of CTV).  Local  Chef,  Henry Strong,
from Jane's On The Common, a very popular Halifax
restaurant, prepared some Oh Nature/./ recipes on-air and
in another television segment, the dishes were sampled
by the audience.  ``Consumer response from this show was
phenomenal," said Ann Campbell, Atlantic Canada
Sales  Rep.

In conjunction with the television coverage, Chef Strong
led a series of cooking classes offered in the community
room of Sobeys #554,  in  Halifax. Ann explained that Chef
Strong created a Spicy Oh Natu/e/./ Meatballs dish as

::h#me::i:ntyrytfr:on#is:o:::;q§r:es:s°hhe||°j'nurteh':

wctl as an Oh Naturel!
Morrocan  Pitas dish.
These recipes have been
reprinted to the right.

``lnterest and participation

by Sobeys' shoppers
was excellent," said Ann.
``To further support this

merchandising initiative,
I  negotiated with the
store's Meat Department
Manager to secure space
for an Oh Naturel! bunker
display. As a result of
these merchandising
efforts, sales for Oh
Naturel! products
continue to grow in
Atlantic Canada!"

i-_-S£"_wiro.3-§
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Spiny Oh Naturel!" Meatballs
•  1  T  canolaoil                                          .2T  dljon  mustard                                 .1/4  I   cumin,  ground

•  1/2oupredonm,chopped             .2T  cidervinegar                                .1/4  (   corlander  ground

• 2 cloves garlic,  minced                    .Juice of half a  lemon                          .1  Pkg   schneiders

• 1  Cup ketchup                                     .1  t  cayenne pepper                           3:aNtoa:I,:e".` Meatless

•  1/4 oap  molasses                                .1/4  t   ginger,  ground

Directions -  ln  heavy  bottomed  saucepan   heal  oil  over med!um  heat  Add  onions  and  gariic  and

saute until transluscent  Add remaining ingredien(s,  except meattialls,  and bring to a boll over same

heat  Add meatballs, reduce heat to meclium-low  and cook   stirnng occaslonally  for twenty minutes

Serve  as  a  side  dish   over  egg  noodles  as  a  meal  lopped  with  some  fresh  cilantro  and  scallions

Serves 4 lo 8

Tr]rr+FctF`t|i.lo../inS``;=I.act+'`r.CoardS{,ui*cJP;ct=:1.Ci:k==.L`j'`Frct.S^._T*£ii.r.=i`?a.3:-j,+r2tijCa~,;=iLIi:h,Cd-.,,I.1=\ii.
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Oh Naturel!" M®rrocan Pitas

•  1  Pkg  Schneiders

Oh  Nafurel!" Ground  Burger

•  2  T  extra  virgin  olive  oil

•  1/4 clip fresh  mint,  chopped

•  1&1/2  t.  glnger,  ground

•  1/2  t.  allsplce,  grouncl

•  1/2 t   cinnamon.  ground                   . Pinch,  cayenne  pepper

• 1/2 t.  black  pepper,  ground            . 2 cups  romaine  lettuce.  tom

• 1/2 t,  paprika,  ground                         .1  oap  alfalfa  sprouts

•  1/2 I   coriander,  ground                    . 2 whole wheat pilas.  halved

•  1/2  t   salt

• Pinch  clove,  grour,d

Direedoms - Heat oil over mediiim  heat in  a skillet  Add  Schneiders  Meatless Ground  Beef and  oook
following  package  insrfuctions.  Once cooked  add all  spices  and  herbs to the  skillet.  Turn off heat.  Stir

llghtly for one minute to comhine ingredients.  Open each pita half to form four pockets.  Fill each  pocket

with equal amounts of lettuce and sprouts.  Topeff with  meat mixture and serve.  For a more substantial
meal add a half oap Of cooked chickpeas, or couscous, to the pockets.  Serves 4.
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New Maple Leaf Foodservice Team Represenled ql B.C. Food Show
The new Maple Leaf Foodservice team was officially
announced this past April. On April 4, 2005,
representatives of this newly merged team attended
the Cordon  Foodservice (GFS)  Neptune Regional
Food show in  British Columbia. This year the theme
for the show was superheroes.  Each member of the
team dressed as Clark Kent a.k.a the Man of Steel.  ``lt
was exciting to display our vast array of Brands to the
customers of the Okanogan," said  Bruce Lowe, Account
Manager GFS.
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Ham Donation
Truly Appreciated
This past February,  George Sim,  Foodservice Sales
Manager,  coordinated the donation of 360 Schneider
Hams from  his  Lions Club, the Ambleside Tiddlycove
Lions Club, to the  local  chapter of the Salvation
Army  in  North Vancouver,  B.C.

``This donation was very much appreciated by both

organizations," said George.   ``We had  been told that
the Salvation Army gets many generous donations

fdour:`:tEet:esocLr;stLToansss:i:3nhabsuitahdeenathpeoyingte:f
making donations at different times of the year or at
times when they need  it most."

The Lions Club also made a similar donation of 360
hams to the Union  Gospel  Mission  in downtown
Vancouver.  ``Our  Lions Club  is always  looking for
ways to donate to worthy charities," said George.
``The club  is made up of 24  individuals and we

raise money through a variety of functions but our
main fund  raising comes from  running the overflow

parking lot at Horseshoe Bay just north of vancouver.
We just celebrated our 30th anniversary and we
calculated that during that time we have raised and
donated almost $4,000,000."
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Anniversary S alute
At Poultry Show

#:w:(i:ce|dr:I;,tLe.°RTG(:;:bHr:i:ie:rFurceed###!:rf°R:juvfiri::rByru°(tetA:#
Overholt, Frank Ab

Kim Gordner,  Re

Front row, L-R:  Pqm MocLennon,

W.

During the week of April  11,  2005,  members of the
Horizon  Poultry Chick Sales and  Procurement team
staffed the Schneider Foods booth at the 2005  Poultry
Show. The  Poultry Show,  held at the Western  Fair
Grounds  in  London and sponsored by the Poultry
Industry Council,  is the premier event for the poultry
industry  in Ontario. This event provides Schneiders with
the opportunity to showcase the many quality poultry
products produced by the company.

One of the highlights at this year's show was the chance
for Schneiders staff to recognize and congratulate Bruce
Main on  his 40-year anniversary with the company -an
honour that coincided with the show.  Bruce started
his career with  Schneiders on April  12,196+.  Over
the next 13 years,  Bruce held a variet\' ot. positions
in a  number of departments including Industrial
Engineering,  Livestock Buyer,  Fanc\  Beet' Coordinator
and  Pork Commodity Manager.  In  197.7,  Bruce
moved into the Poultry area \\'here he has worked as
Procurement Manager and Chick Sales & Procurement
Representative.  Bruce's e\tensi\ e knowledge of the
poultry  industry and  his eas\  rapport with co-workers
and customers are just tw o ot. the strengths  Bruce has
brought to the compan\.  Congratulations,  Bruce on this
outstanding achie\ ement:
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Anniversaries

Annette Doucet
Courtland

##8:ng

Bruce Main
Hanover
Chick  Sales  &
Procurement
April  12

Irwin  Doell
Courtland

R:riiu2P7ervisor

Karen  Heldmann               Berry cockerton
Ayr
Oven  Line
June 9

E:#| aHn#der                ¥oauy#,ea nHd°ffma n
Tractor Trailer Driver        Shunt Driver
June  22                                         April  14

|amesYanke
Courtland
Packaging
June 29

Photo
Unavailable

Elizabeth  Flanders
Ayr
Inactive
May 25
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Carla  Laubach
Courtland
Payroll  Coordinator
May 26

Marie Leblond
St. Anselme
Fabric  Pates Croute
April 29

Ayr
Inactive
June 9

Gloria  Hartman
Courtland
Packaging
May5

Betti  Hunt
Courtland
Business Analysis

June  16

Gilles  Bouchard
St. Anselme
Fabric  Fbtes Croute
May 21

:t:::,:mi:dley
Production

Richard  Emrich
Courtland
EDI  Manager
April  14

E:suaJyann:ardiner
Inventory Control

SupervisorLuncheon        April  21
Process, April  28

Jcoohunrtfaansil I i                       ;, : lie:s:,amg: e

Operations systems         Fabric fetes croute
Integration  Manager         Ma\' 21
June 2

E:uryrtBLndkel
Purchasing
April  7

Jamie  Hartman
Courtland
Curing
May5

ELcuh#nEolowaty
R&D  Private  Label  &
Export
May 20

David Jackson
Port Perry
plant Manager
May 26

Nick  Klassen

Fr:ed|E:tioncontro|
Manager
May5

fatricia  marker
Courtland
Accounts Payable
April  14



Anniversaries

Celine Pelchat
St.  Anselme
Cuisine
June  14

Brad  Smith
Maritimes

::tsat:T:beMy:nager
June  16

Photo
Unavailable

Marilyn  Lerch
Hanover
Farm 2A
April  7

Tim  Dunbar
Hanover
Team  Leader
April  23

Debbie  Lawrence
St.  Marys
lQF
March  25

Lois Mccomb

#au#yr!tsM

E::drtyasncdratch

!:,sat3?#sNatertshE:P
Ont
June  17

Karl  Unger
Surrey
Process Manager
May 28

Raymond Verhees

§#:ekyehouse
April  29

Robert Woods
Courtland
Production
Super\tisor Sausage
Process
Mav6

Lawrence Wozniak
Courtland
Business Analysis
May  1 3

Photo
Unavailable

Darlene Owens

§tuurfri%grchopping
May  1 8

Richard Schonke
Brigantine
BC  Driver  Rep
june  17

Steven  Kiss
Surrey
Curing
Mayl

\

Sylvia  Lown

3:ortd::::n
June  25

Richard  MCLean
Panet

f#:t,:TeJiasna;;:sRep
May  14

Brenda Rooseboom
St.  Marys

%:ir,p7

Tom  Selme

faup:rr{:ay2'ng

\ d-.P--==
`\t±

janet Short

3:ortd:::;!n
June  11

Sandra  Sibbick
St.  Marys
Breast Boning
April  23

Shirley Smith
St.  Marys
Breast  Boning
April  17

Karen Trussler
Courtland
Records  Retention
Manager
June  18

Andrewvan  Ham
Hanover
Breeder Services
May  1 3

Mary Watson

::rc:::;%8Asslstant
-  L08istics

June 25

E;::i?laY5szynski
CWO Maintenance
West BIock
June  18
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Anniversaries
Photo
Unavailable

Tadeusz Gryciuk

£REook&

#p#8

Larry  Kestle
St.  Marys
Live Receiving
April  17

:eoaunrtil::gh

%asrvk#jLn€FManager
May 2 1

Jcugwacn€rath

Customer Sales  Rep
-Retail  Central/East

Ont
June 4

Elizabeth Aver
Courtland
Programming
Services
May 29

Neil  Bolko
Surrey
Curing
June 28

Timothy Carter
Surrey
Receiving
April  2

Shawn Cove
St.  ,\1arys
Cut  Up
june  12
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Maria  Fernandes

3:ortd::::n
June 29

Krystyna  Gajewski
St.  Marys
lQF
June  12

lsidro  Garcia
Surrey

'ce#rtya:3'm

E:griing:::itT5n
Mayl

Khamsone lnthavong

LuarLeystuff,ngrcur,ng
June  5

Tc°onuYn+==3e

Ham stuffing/Curing        Customer Manager
'\'a\,  15

Alex Hammond

faoaTertrTae,yE:rnk,ro,
Associate
April  25

#:Sr!e?Pnug',t%ay8

John  Mann
Argentia
Director National
Accouts  Fdsv MLCF
June  12

Ron  Morin
fanet
Sanitation
June 5

Joan Murray
SPeu:rkeaygin8

June  12

john  Polychuk
Dawson
Order  Fill
April  3

Glenn  Spearin
St.  Marys
X-Ray

June  12

fufat

Rhonda White

5?ortd::[%n
May8

Photo
Unavailable

Lori  Spencer
St.  Marys
Inactive
June  12



After 37-plus years with the
company, Wayne Westfall has
retired. Wayne started in the
Beef Boning HRI  Department in
October  1967.  In  February  1989,
he transferred to Packaging. Ten
years later, Wayne moved into the
Temperature Control  Department
as a Smokehouse Operator
Coordinator where he worked
until  his retirement on  March 24,
2005.  Fred  Harwood,  Production
Manager, noted that Wayne always
worked as part of the team and
strived to  improve systems.  ``When

you find a person,  like Wayne, who
wants to do the right thing and  is
willing to help,  it means so much.
These qualities are not easy to find
and will  be  missed,"  said  Fred. John
Haupert, Senior vp Operations
-planning and Technology, added
that Wayne was an example for
others.  ``Over the years,  he trained
a number of operators and he has
played an  important role  in  making
the company what it is today," said
John. Wayne said  his  immediate
plans are to work around the house
to get all of his projects finished.
``Then  I  can  enjoy  having the  10

grandchildren over to visit and swim
in the pool. There will also be  lots
of travel,"  said Wayne.  ``It's going
to be good.  I've got my health and
it's the right time for me to  leave."
On behalf of the company and the
association, we thank Wayne for
his many years of service and wish
him  health  and  happiness for many

years to come.

#:#noef#:Syrfn:I,'s::tir:#ewnjtf:'nB#:h`e2';,b!#e5d.the
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wife, Kqthleen and Joseph Bru[kmon.

Joseph  Bruckman began his
25-year career in the Hog Kill
Department in July  1979.  For  11

years Joseph worked as a general
labourer,  millwright,  and C Class
Mechanic.  In August 1990,  he
transferred to  Luncheon Slicing
where he worked for eight years
as a Multi Vac operator.  He then
transferred to  Packaging and  in
June  1999, Joseph  moved into
the CWO where he worked
until  his retirement on  March
24,  2005. John  Haupert,  Senior
VP Operations -Planning and
Technology, thanked Joseph for his
many years of excellent service and
contributions along the way.  "We
appreciate the influence you  had
over others and all that you offered
the company," said John.  ``You  have

given the company so many years
and now this is the time for you
to spend your days however you
wish." At his retirement meeting
Joseph said that the years with the
company have been great.  ``This
place provided me with a home,
cars and a comfortable lifestyle. We
had  it good over the years," he said.
Joseph admitted  he will  keep busy
now that he  is retired because of all
the projects planned at his cottage
up  North.  ``1  bought the property
four years ago and since I  love to
I-ish  and  hunt,  it will  be a  place for
recreat:on  "  he said. We thank  him
:-or the  niari\.  \ears of service and
coriimitmer,t  and  hope Joseph ful!`.
eriio\ s  his  re::`ement years.

On April 28,  2005,  after 37-plus

years of working in a variety of

irf::ttehrrosua#:#st!ier:SHY,
Chester started  in the Beef Kill
department in August 1967.  He
entered the Trainee Program  in May
1971  and a year later he became
an assistant foreman  in the Beef
Cooling and  Beef Boning areas.
He became a foreman in October
1977 in Sausage Cook and Sausage
Manufacturing.  Five years  later,
Chester moved into the role of
Employee Relations and Security
Supervisor in  Human  Resources.
In  May  1983,  he returned to a
foreman position  in the areas of
Poultry,  Sausage Manufacturing
and Sausage Stuffing.  Chester
became a Production Manager in
July  1989 and  held the position  in
the areas of Fresh  &  Dry Sausage,
Evening Operations, Temperature
Control  Process, and Afternoon
Operations  until  his  retirement.
John  Haupert, Seniorvp Operations
-Planning and Technology, wanted
to recognize Chester's commitment
and service to the company.  ``1
never had to worry about what
happened  in the plant during any
of your shifts.  I  knew the plant was
in  good  hands,"  said John.  During
the celebration, Chester admitted
there are many good memories
to take away with  him.  "lt's been
a pleasure to be part ot. such  a
great team  because w ithout them  I
wouldn't have succeec!ecl."  he  said.
``l'm  proud  to  ha\e  \.,c)rLed  T.or a

company  like j\\S,I   CLester  w ill  be
missed  but \\e  \`, 's^  i  -`  3'1  the best.

:-:.r:.  Saikowski  celebrated  the  start  of  his
rEr -±iielt with  his wife, Donno, and his Son,  Don.
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May 6, 2005, was a day of
special  celebrations at Courtland
Avenue. This day marked the
start of retirement for eight very
valued,  long service employees.
Rick LaRose,  plant Manager for
Courtland  East BIock,  welcomed
family and friends to the celebration
that he referred to as an  important
milestone  in  life.  ``We are all

gathered here to say thank you for
your dedication and commitment
to the company. That commitment
calculates into a combined total
of over 253 years of service," said
Rick.  ``This celebration  is a time
to tell  you we appreciate all  your
efforts and to say farewell as you
begin this  new and exciting chapter
in  your  lives." John  Haupert,  Senior
VP Operations -Planning and
Technology, also offered best wishes
to the group that gathered  in the
Assembly  Hall.  ``Each of you  spent

your entire careers contributing to
the company and helping shape
our traditions of making quality

products," said John.  ``Thank you
for making Schneiders what it  is
today." John  noted that people
spend a great deal of time looking
t-orward to retirement but as the da}'
approaches it is also met with some
sadness.  ``Over the years, you have
developed many close friendships
with  \'our t-ellow co-workers.
You'v'e become like family and we
will  miss \'ou  all  very  much,"  he
said. On behalt. of the company
and the association, we wish each
of you the \'er\` best of health
and  happiness as \'ou  begin your
retirement years.  Congratulations.

---,-        JUNE   20D5

Lhheoe,ieg,I,te:mo:Ioyees
May 6' 2005.

Front from  L-R:

Elizabeth Seeds,

Betty Wynne and
Annette Doucet.

Bo[k from  L-R:

##f'HhqiRm°::kwi||qrd
Horron, Jack colemon

and  Dave Skones.

Dave  Skanes  retired  after  34  years
with the company. Dave started in the
Sausage Stuffing area in August 1971.
He transferred to CWO Sausage Cook
in  1974 where he remained  until  his
retirement  on  May  6,  2005.  For  31

years,  Dave had a variety of respon-
sibilities  in  the  Sausage  Cook  area
including:  pack and  inspect,  smoke-
house  operator,  sort,  pack,  weigh
and record, and line machine service
person. During his retirement meeting
Fred  Harwood,  Production  Manager
- CWO,  said  that  Dave was  known
throughout the plant.  ``His  heart was
always  in the right place.  He always
tried to make everyday a  little better
for those  he worked with. Today the
organization  is  going  to  lose  some-
one very valuable. Thank you  for all
of your hard work," said  Fred.

Dove  Skone§,   left,  sits  with  John  Gillies,  SEA

Se(retory during his retirement (elebrotion.

!i:tocmo#yainnbAeuggaunstw|ogr5:nFnf3:rk
Cutting.  Over the next 21  years,  he
held a \ arietv of responsibilities in
the department including: general
labourer,  specialty ham boner,

power knit.e trim back bones, and

loins and  bellies trimmer.  Fred
Harwood,  Production Manager
-CWO, said he always marveled
at Jack's skills  in  Pork Cut.  ``He was

part of the team that made these
operations a success," said  Fred.  In
February  1997, Jack transferred  into
CWO where he worked for nine
years  until  his  retirement.  Fred  said
that people in Wieners referred to
Jack as  level-headed and  reliable.``He came to work everyday with

the purpose of always doing a
good job,"  Fred said.  ``Jack was
always a nice person to work with
and people just liked seeing him
everyday."

tFhr:dA!s°eT:iydhrj|,h:i(c°onug#t;vdeJnau`:.C°'em°nin
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Betty Wynne held a number of
roles during her 34 years with
the company.  She began  in the
Poultry department in June  1971.
She worked as a trainee and then
held a supervisor position before
transferring to Pork Cut in October
1985.  In  February  1986, she
started  in  Pre-Cooked Bacon and
in  1997  Betty became a general
labour floater.  In  December 1997,



Betty moved  into the Maintenance
Department where she worked in
the Stockroom  until  her retirement.
``Betty will  be truly missed.  She

really held things together in
maintenance," said Maurice
Busuttil,  Production  Manager
-Luncheon  Process.  ``She was such
a fixture in the department and she
became like a second mother to me
with our many morning talks."

Annette Dou(et (elebroted her retirement with  her
son,  Dean, on May 6, 2005.

Annette Doucet started with the
company 40 years ago in the Nite
Freezer area. She worked as a
general  labourer in the department
for a year before transferring to
Packaging where she spent her
remaining 39 years.  During that
time, Annette held  many positions
including: CWC making operator,
box maker,  labeling and  unit packer,
inspector and  packer,  Multivac
loader, operator,  bagger and  loader
and  Diamond  line packer.  Dan
Sippel,  Production  Manager -
Sausage Process, said Annette \\;as a
devoted employee who was always
active  in the department.  ``1 want to
especially thank her for coaching
and guiding me over the years," said
Dan.  ``She always  kept me  in  line."

Xiao Long Li                   Courtneypork

Alberf Brequ                      (ourrlqnd

lnotio pinto                       (ourtlond

Drogico  Hormino                    Ayr

Roger (omeron               Courflond

Gabriel oliveira               (ourtlond

Antonio Rodrigues          Courtlond

William  Loughron           Courlland

Jo§e Boptisto                      Courtlond

Roger Dietrith                   Courlland

Ted Rodgers                Western conodo

Carol  Hut(hinson                    Ayr

Mar(h 7

April  1

April  l

April  I

Mayl

Mqyl

Moyl

Moyl

Moyl

Moyl

Moyl

Moyl

Elizobeth seeds (elebroted the stan of her retirement
with  her husband, Brion.

Elizabeth Seeds spent her entire
28-year career in the Sausage
Stuffing department. She began
with the company  in August 1977
and over the years worked as a
general  labourer,  light hangoff,
and stuffer operator for line one.
Dan  Sippel,  Production  Manager
-Sausage Process, said that she
was a wonderful teacher who
always tried to help the newer
employees.  ``She had the fastest
hands in the department and she
always made the jobs look easy,"
said  Dan.  "Friends and co-workers
said  Elizabeth was a stable,  reliable

person to work with on  line.
Ever\Jday she had a pleasant smile.
She \i,as  al\\ a\.s a joy to see because
s'-a  bril=L..en^ed  up our days."

innings

tRourt3[ghaftRe:C2e7kyheaasrsd#etfie
company.  Rudolph worked  in one
department for his entire career
and according to Ray St. Croix,
Production  Supervisor -Luncheon
Process,  he was a very important
cog in the Sausage Cook area.
Between September 1978 and
April 2005,  he worked as a general
labourer, truck washer, stufferman
servicer, T-sizer stuffer operator and
square  loaf stuffer.  ``He was one of
the most experienced stuffermen  in
the department and  if I ever needed
advice,  I went strai
Ray.  ``He knew the
if anybody needed

ht to  Rudy," said
obs so well that
elp;  he was the

one to go to. We are going to miss
his knowledge of the equipment
and processes but we wish  him all
the best.,,

:eut]r:'E:nRt°q(#rq£;yh::r:!tejihLjti:S:6iej#tedhis

Willard  Harron worked in three
departments during his career
that spanned 29 years.  He began
in  Beef Boning in  November
1976 where he worked as a
power knife trimmer,  beef sawer,
whiz  knife,  and semi-relief table

person.  In  December  1989  he
transferred to Sliced  Luncheon
Meats.  During the next eight

years,  he had  responsibilities as a
packer,  inspector,  serviceman on
the  lunchmate  line,  and general
labourer.  In  February  1997  he
moved  into Sausage Cook where he
\\orked  until  his  retirement.  ``Beef
Boning \\as tough work but one of
=:-=  most t.ulfilling jobs  because you

gained so much experience," said
continued on page 26
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Willard Harron
continued from page 25

Ray St. Criox,  Production Supervisor
-Luncheon  Process.  ``You were
always a fast learner and were able
to pick up the blender job within a
week. Thank you for the effort and
hard work you put forth each day."

j=..`.+
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his retirement meeting.

Adolf Halma gained vast
experience in a variety of areas
as he worked for the company
over the past 32 years.  He began

In Memoriam
The company
extends its deepest
syrnpatky to the
families and
friends Of the
following
employees and
retirees who have
passed away.

Jack shaltz   March 14

Stanishas Hyhin   March 18

Fred Kaufman   March 20

Robert Hawthorn   April 18

Walter shantz   April 23

EIToy Schmitt   May 17

Karlweiershauser   May 17

26
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in the Sanitation  Department in
January  1973.  For  17 years,  he
worked in plant wash-up and hook
and trolley.  In  November 1990,
he transferred to Hog Kill  and  in
February 1997 he moved into a
role in  Packaging.  For a year he
worked in the Smoked Meats Prep
area before going into the Sausage
Manufacturing Department working
in  vat wash.  In  2001   he briefly
worked  in  Luncheon  Sanitation and
finally moved  into Sausage Cook
where he worked as a rack hauler
until  his  retirement.  Ray St.  Croix,
Production Supervisor -Luncheon
Process, said Adolf has become a
very important part of the Sausage
Cook team over the past four years.
``He always gave 100 percent as he

pushed as many as  110 racks each
day,'' said  Ray.  ``He has been a hard
worker and  his contributions in the
department will  be missed."

Adolf Holmo  and  his wife,  Dobrilo.

Jo°ttneentss#jjteimh#'fi:ammthLef::ir'p#S::t#°2ngi

2005.

Hank Ottens retired from the
Hanover Hatchery on April 29, 2005
after 20 years of service.  During those
20 years,  Hank drove innumerable
miles and made immeasurable friends
while delivering quality chicks to our
customers. The life of a chick delivery
driver can mean  long hours on the
road, and true to form,  Hank's farewell
get together had to be delayed
because Hank was not back from his
chick delivery until after the appointed
hour.  Hank's wife,  Diane, joined his
co-workers and friends at Frankie's
Restaurant to congratulate him and
wish  him well  in  his retirement. When
accepting the gifts from the Company
and his co-workers,  Hank's thank you
was heartfelt. Hank and Diane plan
on traveling,  hopefully to the East
Coast and Australia, and enjoying time
with their eight grandchildren.  Best
wishes,  Hank.

Records Relenlion
corttinuedfrom page  10

training with  Karen and ensured
they were in compliance \\'ith the
records classification schedule.  "Their
enthusiasm and immediate adoption
was a pleasure to see," said  Karen.

Steve Kraemer,  Business Anal\ st
Supervisor,  reviewed the inve`ntor\
of his department's files and t.ound
that one set did not even need to go
to Iron Mountain (our off-site storage

provideri thus saving on storage costs.
In addition  he organized a clean up
day which  led to less cluttered work
stations t-or the entire team. Clean  up day resulted in saving on storage (osts.
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The Herbert J.  Schneider
Scholarship  Program  is
celebrating  14 years of
recognizing the scholastic
achievement of the sons
and daughters of employees
at Schneider Foods.  It's
that time of year again
when applications for
the scholarship are due.
Applications are available
at all  Schneider Foods
locations. The deadline for
completed applications
is July  11,  2005,  so don't
delay! The program was
developed as a way for
the company to encourage
post secondary education
and acknowledge the need
for highly trained men
and women in the food
and grocery industry. Take
advantage of this opportunity
and have your child submit
an application today!

Schneiders Pqrlicipqles in The
Commuler (hqllenge
Schneider Foods Courtland Avenue
location  registered to participate
in the Commuter Challenge during
the week of June 5-11,  2005.  The
Commuter Challenge is a  national
campaign that coincides with
National  Environmental Week and
Clean Air Day to encourage the
use of more active and sustainable
modes of transportation. Since 1999,
Waterloo Region has competed
with other regions  in the challenge
and placed seventh  in Canada
for participation. This year, the
committee targeted  large companies
to increase participation and do
even better!

``The objective of this challenge is to

increase the number of commuters
that use active and sustainable
modes of transportation, and
decrease the number of single
occupancy vehicles," said  Erin
Rellinger,  Ergonomist at Courtland.
Active and sustainable modes
include walking,  biking,  carpooling,
and  public transit.

Plqnl Mqnqger Inducted inlo Sports Hull of Fame
Tom  Rieck,  Plant Manager
-West Block at Courtland
Avenue, was recently
inducted into the Sports
Hall of Fame in  Guelph as

part of the  1977-1978 jr.
A Guelph  Platers hocke\t
team. Tom was a member
of the team honoured t.or
their outstanding talent as
they averaged an amazing
7.2 goals per game and
lost only eight of their 50

games for that season. The
team went on to win the Canaclian Championship
Centennial  Cup  in four straight games. Their coach
for the season,  Ron Smith, went on to coach the
Rangers,  Canucks,  Devils,  and Sabres in the NHL
and five other teammates on the star-studded team
went to play or referee in the NHL.  Congratulations,
Tom on this special  accomplishment.

Tom  Rie(k  and  his  wife

Kim  ore  pictured  ot the

indudion(eremonyheld

in  Guelph.

Erin  said the
most proactive
way to improve air
quality  is by  reducing
our use of vehicles.  By doing so,
We Can:

•    reduce traffic congestion,

•    reduce harmful  emissions  in the air,

•    reduce our contribution to climate
change, and

•    improve the health of individuals
and our community.

This year, to promote the Commuter
Challenge, the focus was on the
children because they truly are the
future.  ``When we use alternative
modes of transportation, we are
providing the children with a cleaner
one!"  said  Erin.

In the 2003  Commuter Challenge,
4,126 people  in Waterloo Region

participated.  By participating for one
week, Waterloo Region  kept 57,103
kg of toxic emissions from the air.
Motor vehicles emit hydrocarbons
(can cause permanent lung damage),
nitrogen oxides (contributes to ozone
formation, acid  rain  production and
water quality problems), carbon
monoxide (reduces oxygen flow
through the body) and carbon dioxide
(has potential to trap the Earth's heat
and cause global  warming).  Is 57,103
kg a  lot? Well,  ten full  size African
Elephants weigh  about 55,000  kg.
Think about how heavy ten full  size
African  Elephants are. That is the
vehicle emissions from only 4,126

people in just one week.

Waterloo Region  has a population
ot. over 450, 000 people and every
person counts in the effort to clean up
the air.  For more information on ways
\'ou can  participate year round,  visit
ww\'.commuterchallenge.ca.

Thank \'ou to Rachel Walker,  Debbie
Sch\\'aitzentruber and  Erin  Rellinger
tororganlz'ngth'Sev:unHt:zun5       ~  `     Z'



A Farewell
On April  5,  2005, family, friends
and colleagues gathered at the
Four Points Sheraton  in  Kitchener
to celebrate the retirement of Paul
Lang and Gerry Hooper.

After guests had an opportunity to
visit and  reminisce by the display of
archival  photos that spanned both
Paul's and Gerry's careers,  Doug
Dodds, Chief Strategy Officer Maple
Leaf Foods,  presented each with a
retirement gift.

Doug began the presentation with
a few words that reflected on  Paul's
and Gerry's time with  Schneiders.
Between the two of them,  Paul
and Gerry have almost 80 years
of association with the company.
Paul  has worked  in every facet of
the sales and marketing area for 40
years.  Gerry served as our external
auditor and then as our Chief
Financial  Officer for a  like amount
of time,  said  Doug.

``The two  individuals we are

honouring are outstanding
examples of people whose character
has helped to shape and uphold
the image and personality ot. this
company,"  Doug said.  ``1  think \\'e
measure the value of a company's
reputation every day through
our feelings towards coming to
work,  making or consuming our
products and how we feel when
we talk about Schneiders.  No
one has embraced the values of
the company's reputation more
than  Paul  and Gerry. They  live our
\,alues."

Paul  began his 40 year career in
sales,  moved into marketing and
finally assumed  responsibility
for all of sales,  marketing and

product development activity.  ``Paul
epitomizes the Schneider salesman.
He still  loved to make the odd sales
call  and  never lost interest in the
work that goes on at store level.  He
also enjoyed bringing new ideas
to  life. Juicy Jumbos,  Lunchmate,
Fat Free, Old  Fashioned  1890,
Hot Stuffs and Oh  Naturel!  are
all  products Paul was  involved  in
bringing from concept to consumer,"
said  Doug.

Gerry joined the compan\  19  \ears
ago as the Chief Financial  Off.icer.
Doug noted that while Gerr\' hacj a
broad portfolio of responsib`ilities,
his approach to all of them was
consistent.  ``Gerry is a  leader who

8|Vae,iepneg°ep::arr°e::8nhs!iTi|;#fpo:rt'
their actions.  He's been a mentor to
many emplo}'ees in the corporation
including members of our executive
team,"  D-oug said.
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Gerry Hooper

This farewell  celebration was a time
to thank Paul  and Gerry for their
outstanding contributions and wish
them all the best in the future.
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Sheraton in  Kitthener.
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Annual Distribution
Charity Golf Classic

On June 6, 2005, 216 golfers and volunteers eagerly
awaited the start of the 25th Annual  Distribution
Charity Golf Classic. The day remained overcast and
warm but all were grateful that the rain stayed away.
With the sound of the 7:30 a.in. shot-gun start it was
time to get down to business at Ariss Valley Golf and
Country Club  in Ariss, Ontario.

``This was a very special year for the tournament as

we celebrated twenty five years of raising much
needed money for local charities," said Steve
Schoen, Committee Member.  He explained that to
commemorate this milestone for the event, each golfer
received a special  registration gift of a die-cast replica
of the company's  1950 Chevrolet delivery wagon. Steve
added that this same vehicle was also on display at the
course. There will  be future draws at Courtland Avenue
for three more of these die-cast models.

This year's event raised  $9,100 and will  be divided
equally among five local  charities.  He explained that
the charities are the Bereaved  Families of Ontario,
Children's Wish  Foundation of Waterloo Region,  Grand
River Hospital -Regional  Cancer Centre,  St.  Mary's
General  Hospital  Foundation, and the Crohn's and
Colitis Foundation of Ontario.  ``Thanks to everyone for
their generous support and participation  in  both the
putting contest and pail draws after the round!" said
Steve.  ``The total amount raised,  since the tournament
began  in  1980,  now exceeds $92,000!"

The prize tables, one of the best ever, u ere di\ ided to
both sides of the room.  Foursomes were called  up one
at a time to select their prize. There were also separate
draws held for lawn equipment, a hot air balloon
ride,  a bicycle,  sports memorabilia, and an assorted
Schneider collectable gift pack.

Trophies were then awarded for individual events such
as the putting contest,  men's and  ladies'  longest drives,
and the most honest golfers. This year's champions
came in with a score of -12. The team was made up
of Dave Gregory, Gerry Patterson,  Mark Thomas, and
Tom Swartz. At the other end of the spectrum we had
our Most Honest Golfers. Taking this year's prize with
a score of +7 was Terese Nafziger,  Russ Nafziger,  Barry
Randall,  and  Karen  Kibbler.  Congratulations to all!

``Organizing an event of this magnitude required the

dedication and resolve of a number of people," he
said. This year's committee members  included:  Kevin
MCLeod,  Mike Schmidt,  Rick Holowaty,  Steve Scott,
Brian  Karges,  Mike Fischer,  Steve Schoen,  Harold
Schoen, and Mike MCLeod. Steve added that the
volunteers helped out immensely. They were:  Bonnie
Karges,  Kim  Karges, Ange Karges and Alyissa,  Linda
Whitman,  Rita MCLeod,  Kim  Knispel,  Kristen  Reid,  Ken
MCLeod,  Mustafa  Kemal,  Kelly Wuerz,  Harold  Dost,
Terry  Kennel,  and Verne Mcpeake.  '`Special thanks to
everyone who made this event a success," he said.

Kevin MCLeod has elected to step down as the
tournament chairman.  He \\'ill  be replaced by Steve
Schoen.  ``Many thanks to  Ke\'in for all  of his years of
dedicated service to the tournament," Steve said.

Ariss Valley offers a  beautiT.ul  and challenging course
and we hope to continue to call this home for the
tournament. The golf. committee would like to extend a
special thank you to jim  ,\taraschiello,  Paul  Cotey,  and
the entire Ariss Valle\  staff.. The Ariss Valley team did
everything possible t`o accommodate the tournament
and the large amount oT. participants,  said Steve.

Next year's golf classic \\ill  be held at Ariss Valley on
Saturday, June 3, 2006. \\'atch for details. We hope to
see you there!
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On May 7, 2005,  Schneider Foods
participated  in the celebrations that
honoured Asian  Heritage Month
by becoming a corporate sponsor
for the opening ceremonies of the
baseball  tournament.

Lilian  Kwok,  HR Manager at
Courtneypark,  explained that this

year the Peel  Regional  Police and
the Mississauga Chinese  Baseball
Association  contacted  her to  invite
Schneiders to be a corporate
sponsor in one of the many festival
celebrations. The organizing

i;°mmbi:-eE:FCo§:;e!qsrpT(jToimE'nfpoer::mR::j°un:j`t,P;j'ic:;
Oh,  President,  Mississougo  Chinese  Business  Asso-
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committee asked Schneiders to
donate some of our wiener products
for the opening ceremonies. The
tournament was held at the
John  Fraser Secondary School
in  Mississauga and  Lilian  noted
approximately 500 people attended
the event.

``This community event was good

exposure for Schneiders because
our banners were posted around the
event site.  During the presentations,
the committee thanked the
company for the generous donation
and said they greatly appreciated
Schneiders  involvement," said
Lilian.

Thetournamentteomsenioyeds(hneidershotdogs

qt the opening (eremonies.
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ln  December 2001, the Government
of Canada officially declared  May
as Asian  Heritage Month. This
recognition acknowledges the  long
and  rich  history of Asian Canadians
and their contributions to Canada.
Cities across Canada  including:
Toronto, Ottawa,  Halifax,  Montreal,
Calgary, Winnipeg and Vancouver
have been  holding annual  festivities
throughout the month of May to
recognize Asian  Heritage.

Horizon Employee Pqrlicipqles in Cops for Cancer Corportlle Chti][©mge
On May 27, 2005, a Cops for Cancer event was held in  Hanover,
Ontario. The president of the Hanover chapter of the Canadian
Cancer Society approached  Horizon about participating in the
Corporate Challenge. This challenge asked for an  individual,
representing the compan}', to shave their head. The person's
co-workers would help to raise pledges.

Adam Kuntz, a student in the Hano\€r hatchery, volunteered to
have his head shaved for this worth\\'hile cause. All funds raised at
Cops t-or Cancer events in this area went directly to Pediatric Cancer
research. With a little help from his friends at Horizon, Adam was
able to raise over $750 in just over a week. Way to go, Adam!


